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a b s t r a c t

In this paper, an enriched finite element method is presented for numerical simulation of
saturated porous media. The arbitrary discontinuities, such as material interfaces, are
encountered via the extended finite element method (X-FEM) by enhancing the standard
FEM displacements. The X-FEM technique is applied to the governing equations of porous
media for the spatial discretization, followed by a generalized Newmark scheme used for
the time domain discretization. In X-FEM, the material interfaces are represented indepen-
dently of element boundaries and the process is accomplished by partitioning the domain
with some triangular sub-elements whose Gauss points are used for integration of the
domain of elements. Finally, several numerical examples are analyzed, including the
dynamic analysis of the failure of lower San Fernando dam, to demonstrate the efficiency
of the X-FEM technique in saturated porous soils.

� 2011 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Porous media is a composition of the solid phase which is referred as solid skeleton and closed and open pores which may
fill with a pore fluid. The solid and fluid phases usually have a relative velocity with each other, and they also have different
material properties. Thus, there is an interaction between these phases. Except some special loading conditions, the com-
plete prediction of behavior of the solid material deformation interacting with a fluid flow is achieved by a complete solution
of porous media coupled governing equations which is described in following sections. This interaction is much important in
dynamic loading with low permeability values, such as earthquake loading of dams and other engineering soil structures.
Basically, different kinematical and mechanical variables are considered for each phase of porous media, in which the strain
and stress components are decomposed for each phase. The stress acting between solid grains is referred as effective stress
while the decomposed hydrostatic stress acting on fluid phases are referred as excess pore pressure.

The flow problem in deforming porous media has been a topic of interest to research workers for a considerable time. A
complete review of the history of development of porous media theories is given by de Boer [1]. In order to present an intro-
ductory review of developed theories, the Terzaghi theory can be referred as the first study in deformable porous media
which was lead to the one dimensional consolidation theory on the basis of effective stress concept [2]. This theory was
extended to three dimensional cases by Biot [3–5]. Modern mixture theories were developed based on the concept of volume
fractions by Morland [6], Goodman and Cowin [7], Sampaio and Williams [8] and Bowen [9,10]. Averaging theories were
developed by Whitaker [11] and Hassanizadeh and Gary [12–14]. The Biot theory was extended to three-phase conditions
with a pore air as the third phase by Fredlund and Morgenstern [15] and Chang and Duncan [16]. The theory was developed
by de Boer and Kowalski [17] on material non-linearity behavior of the soil skeleton in the Terzaghi–Biot framework. A
. All rights reserved.
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generalized incremental form which includes large deformation and nonlinear material behavior was derived by Zienkiewicz
et al. [18] for liquefaction analysis of soil structures. A simple extension on two-phase formulation of porous media consid-
ering the air pressure to be constant and equal to the atmospheric pressure was proposed by Zienkiewicz et al. [19]. Coupled
formulations that involve the air and water phases in soils were proposed by Alonso et al. [20], Schrefler and Zhan [21] and
Gawin et al. [22,23]. The aim of this study is to model the deformable porous media with arbitrary interfaces using an en-
riched finite element model based on the X-FEM technique.

The eXtended Finite Element Method (X-FEM) is a powerful and accurate approach to model discontinuities, which are
independent of the FE mesh topology. The technique has been successfully applied to problems exhibiting discontinuities
and inhomogeneities, such as cracks, holes, or material interfaces. In this method, the discontinuities, or interfaces, are
not considered in the mesh generation operation and special functions, which depend on the nature of discontinuity, are in-
cluded into the finite element approximation through a partition of unity method [24]. The technique was first introduced by
Dolbow [25], Belytschko and Black [26] and Moës et al. [27] to model cracks and inhomogeneities. The method allows mod-
eling the entire crack geometry independently of the mesh, and completely avoids the need to regenerate the mesh as the
crack grows. The X-FEM was used to model the crack growth and arbitrary discontinuities by enriching the discontinuous
approximation in terms of a signed distance and level sets functions [28–30]. The technique was applied in linear crack prob-
lems, including: the crack growth with frictional contact [31], cohesive crack propagation [32], stationary and growing
cracks [33], three-dimensional crack propagation [34], and fluid flow in fractured deforming porous media [35]. An overview
of the technique was addressed by Bordas et al. [36] in the framework of an object-oriented-enriched finite element pro-
gramming. The X-FEM was employed in elasto-plasticity problems, including: the crack propagation in plastic fracture
mechanics [37,38], the plasticity of frictional contact on arbitrary interfaces [39,40], the large X-FEM deformation [41,42],
the ALE-XFEM model for large plastic deformation [43,44], the localization phenomenon in higher-order Cosserat theory
[45].

In the present paper, the extended finite element method is applied to the governing equations of porous media in an
updated Lagrangian framework, followed by a generalized Newmark scheme used for the time domain discretization. The
X-FEM is used in modeling weak discontinuities, in which the process is accomplished by partitioning the domain with some
triangular sub-elements whose Gauss points are used for the integration of the domain of elements. The internal interfaces
are modeled by additional degrees-of-freedom, known as the enriched DOFs. Numerical examples of saturated porous soils
are modeled to illustrate the capability of proposed computational algorithm and the results are compared with those of
standard FEM model.
2. Governing equations of deformable porous media

Porous material is a composition of solid grains, or skeleton, and pore, which fills with at least one or more fluids. In most
applications, pores are filled partially with water and partially with moist air. The degree of saturation of each fluid phase in
a representative elementary volume (REV) is defined as the ratio of its pore space to the total void space. Thus, the water and
gas saturation ratios are respectively defined as
Sw ¼
dVw

dVw þ dVg
; Sg ¼

dVg

dVw þ dVg
; ð1Þ
where w and g refers to the water and gas phases, respectively, S is the phase saturation, and dV is referred as the volume
fraction. It is obvious that for two-phase fluid flow Sw + Sg = 1. The porosity is defined as the ratio of pore space to the total
volume, i.e. n = dVv/dVs, with dVv denoting the sum of phase pore spaces. Neglecting the mass density of gas phase, the den-
sity can be computed for the total soil-fluid mixture as
q ¼ nqv þ ð1� nÞqs � nqw þ ð1� nÞqs: ð2Þ
The stress at each point is decomposed into the effective stress which acts between the solid grains and controls their loading
capacity and deformation, and the average pore pressure of fluid phases which participates in load bearing of the total soil
sample. Thus, the total stress tensor r can be defined as r = r0 � ap I, with r0 denoting the effective stress and a a corrective
coefficient of pore pressure effect on solid grains, in which for isotropic materials defined by a = 1 � KT/KS, where KT and KS

are the bulk modulus of soil sample and solid grains, respectively, and for most soils a � 1. The average pore pressure of fluid
phase p is defined as
p ¼ vwpw þ vgpg ; ð3Þ
where vw and vg are coefficients which depend on the water and gas interfaces with solid grains and can be approximated by
Sw and Sg.

In order to derive the governing equations of porous media, the Biot theory is employed in an updated Lagrangian frame-
work. Consider a two-phase media, in which the fluid phase is partially saturated under the condition of pg = 0, and the con-
vective terms are neglected. The motion of total mixture is defined by the motion of solid–fluid mixture ui(x, t) and the
relative motion of fluid with respect to the mixture wi(x, t). The governing equations are the total solid–fluid mixture, the
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linear momentum-balance and the continuity equation for each phase. The linear momentum-balance of solid–fluid mixture
can be written as
divr� q€uþ qb ¼ 0: ð4Þ
The momentum-balance of the fluid phase leads to
�rp� R � qf
€uþ qf b ¼ 0; ð5Þ
where R represents the viscous drag force defined by the Darcy seepage law as kR = w, with k denoting the permeability
matrix with the dimension of (length)3(time)/(mass). Finally, the continuity equation of fluid phase can be written as
divwþ atr _eþ n
Kf
þ a� n

Ks

� �
_pþ _S ¼ 0: ð6Þ
Eqs. (4)–(6) are the coupled governing equations of porous saturated media with variable-set (ui,wi,p). Performing some
mathematical manipulations, the set of equations can be modified as u � p formulation of porous media which is appropriate
to model the partially saturated porous material subjected to earthquake loading frequencies. Combining Eqs. (5) and (6)
results in
div kð�rp� Swqf
€uþ Swqf bÞ

h i
þ atr _eþ 1

Q �
_pþ _S ¼ 0; ð7Þ
where
1
Q�
� Cs þ

nSw

Kf
þ ða� nÞvw

Ks
; n

dSwðpwÞ
dt

¼ n
dSwðpwÞ

dpw

dpw

dt
¼ Cs _pw; ð8Þ
where Cs = ndSw/dpw. For fully saturated conditions Cs = 0, however, in unsaturated conditions, it is proportional to the slope
of Sw � Pw curve. Eqs. (4) and (7) are complemented by appropriate kinematical relation and the stress–strain constitutive
equation [46]. The kinematic equation is defined by the incremental strain–displacement relationship, and the stress–strain
constitutive equation is defined by dr0 = Dde, with D denoting the forth order tangential stiffness matrix computed using an
appropriate constitutive law.

The introduced governing equations form the boundary value problem, which can be solved using the appropriate initial
and boundary conditions. The solid-phase boundary conditions are u ¼ �u on C = Cu and t ¼ rn � �t on C = Ct, in which
C = Ct [ Cu is the boundary of domain. The fluid-phase boundary conditions are p ¼ �p on C = Cp and
n:w ¼ n � kð�rpw þ Swqf bÞ ¼ w

_

n on C = Cw with C = Cp [ Cw.

3. Extended FEM formulation of deformable porous equations

In order to derive the weak form of governing Eqs. (4) and (7), the trial functions u(x, t) and pw(x, t) are required to satisfy
all essential boundary conditions and to be smooth enough to define the derivatives of equations. In addition, the test func-
tions du(x, t) and dpw(x, t) are required to be smooth enough to be vanished on the prescribed strong boundary conditions. To
obtain the weak form of governing equations, the test functions du(x, t) and dpw(x, t) are respectively multiplied by Eqs. (4)
and (7) and integrated over the domain X as
Z

X
duðrr� q€uþ qbÞdX ¼ 0;Z

X
dpw div kð�rp� Swqf

€uþ Swqf bÞ
h i

þ atr _eþ 1
Q �

_pþ _S
� �

dX ¼ 0:
ð9Þ
Expanding the above integral equations and using the Divergence theorem leads to the following weak form of governing
equations as
Z

X
duq€udXþ

Z
X
rdu : rdX ¼

Z
X

duqbdXþ
Z

C
du�tdC;Z

X
dpwatr _edXþ

Z
X
rdpwkrpwdXþ

Z
X

dpw
1

Q �
_pwdX

¼
Z

C
dpwðnkrpwÞdC�

Z
X
rdpwkðSwqf bÞdX:

ð10Þ
In order to solve the above integral equations, the extended finite element method is employed here to obtain the values
of u(x, t) and pw(x, t). To achieve this aim, the displacement and pressure fields are enriched based on the analytical solution
to make the approximations capable of tracking the discontinuities. Various enrichment functions can be used to enhance
the approximation fields. The level set method is generally used to model the material interfaces, while the Heaviside step
function is more applicable to crack problems. In this study, the level set function is employed to enhance the FEM approx-
imation for problems containing the material interfaces.
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The enriched approximation of the extended finite element method for field variable u(x) can be written as
uhðxÞ ¼
Xn

i¼1

NiðxÞ �ui þ
XM

J¼1

Xn

i¼1

NiðxÞ w JðxÞ � �w J
iðxÞ

� �
�a J

i

 !
; ð11Þ
where Ni(x) is the standard FE shape function, n is the number of element nodes, M is the number of interfaces cut the ele-
ment, wJ(x) is an appropriate enrichment function of the Jth interface, and �a J

i is the additional degrees-of-freedom due to
interface J of enriched node i. The above enriched field can be used in all elements cut by the interfaces. To model the weak
discontinuities, such as the material interfaces, the level set distance function is used as the enrichment function, which is
defined as
wJðxÞ ¼min x� x
_J

��� ���sign nJ � x� x
_J

� �� �
; ð12Þ
where x
_

J is the point on the Jth interface, nJ is the normal vector to the interface J at the point x
_

J , and x is an arbitrary point of
the domain.

3.1. The X-FEM discretization

The discrete form of integral Eq. (10) can be obtained for the extended finite element model by using the following test
and trial functions for the displacement and pressure fields. Applying the enriched field (11), the trial functions u(x, t) and
pw(x, t) can be defined as
uðxÞ � uhðxÞ ¼
Xnu

i¼1

Nu
std

� �
iðxÞ�ui þ

XM

J¼1

Xnu

i¼1

Nu
std

� �
iðxÞ w JðxÞ � �w J

iðxÞ
� �

�a J
i

 !
;

pwðxÞ � ph
wðxÞ ¼

Xnp

i¼1

Np
std

� �
iðxÞ�pwi

þ
XM

J¼1

Xnp

i¼1

Np
std

� �
iðxÞ w JðxÞ � �w J

iðxÞ
� �

�b J
i

 !
:

ð13Þ
The above relations can be simply shown as uðxÞ ¼ Nu
std

�uþNu
enr

�a and pwðxÞ ¼ Np
std

�pw þNp
enr

�b. The test functions du(x, t) and
dpw(x, t) can be also defined as
duhðxÞ ¼
Xnu

i¼1

Nu
std

� �
iðxÞd�ui þ

XM

J¼1

Xnu

i¼1

Nu
std

� �
ðxÞ w JðxÞ � �w J

iðxÞ
� �

d�a J
i

 !
;

dph
wðxÞ ¼

Xnp

i¼1

Np
std

� �
iðxÞd�pwi

þ
XM

J¼1

Xnp

i¼1

Np
std

� �
iðxÞ w JðxÞ � �w J

iðxÞ
� �

d�b J
i

 !
;

ð14Þ
where wJ(x) is the signed distance function with respect to the interface J, as given by relation (12). The matrix form
of the enhanced element shape functions can be written as Nu

enhanced ¼ ½N
u
std;N

u
enr� and Np

enhanced ¼ ½N
p
std; Np

enr�, in which
Nu

std and Np
std are the standard displacement and pressure shape functions, and Nu

enr and Np
enr are the enriched displace-

ment and pressure shape functions defined as Nu
enr

� �
i ¼ Nu

std

� �
iðw� �wiÞ and Np

enr

� �
i ¼ Np

std

� �
iðw� �wiÞ. Similarly, the deriv-

atives of displacement shape functions can be defined by Benhanced
u = [Bstd

u,Benr
u], with Bu

std

� �
ji ¼ @ Nu

std

� �
i=@xj and

Bu
enr

� �
ji ¼ @ Nu

enr

� �
i=@xj.

Substituting the trial and test functions (13) and (14) into the weak form of governing Eq. (10) and considering the
arbitrariness of displacement and pressure variations, the following discrete set of coupled equations can be obtained
as
Muu Mua

Mau Maa

� � €�u
€�a

( )
þ

Kuu Kua

Kau Kaa

� �
�u
�a

	 

�

Q up Q ub

Q ap Q ab

 !
�pw

�b

	 

�

fð1Þu

fð1Þa

( )
¼ 0;

eQ pu
eQ paeQ bu
eQ ba

 !
_�u
_�a

( )
þ

Hpp Hpb

Hbp Hbb

� �
�pw

�b

	 

þ

eSpp
eSpbeSbp
eSbb

 !
_�pw

_�b

( )
�

fð2Þp

fð2Þb

( )
¼ 0;

ð15Þ
where
Mab ¼
Z

X
Nu

a

� �TqNu
bdX;

Kab ¼
Z

X
Bu

a

� �T DBu
bdX;

Q ac ¼
Z

X
Bu

a

� �T SwamNp
cdX;

fð1Þa ¼
Z

X
Nu

a

� �TqbdXþ
Z

C
Nu

a

� �T�t dC

ð16Þ
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and
eQ da ¼
Z

X
Np

d

� �T SwamT Bu
a dX;

Hdc ¼
Z

X
rNp

d

� �T k rNp
c

� �
dX;

eSdc ¼
Z

X
Np

d

� �T 1
Q �

Np
cdX;

fð2Þd ¼
Z

C
Np

d

� �T ~qndC�
Z

X
rNp

d

� �T kSwqf b dX;

ð17Þ
where Nu
ða;bÞ ¼ Nu

ðstd;enrÞ;N
p
ðc;dÞ ¼ Np

ðstd;enrÞ and Bu
ða;bÞ ¼ Bu

ðstd;enrÞ, in which �u and �pw refers to the standard displacement and pres-
sure DOFs, and �a and �b refers to the additional degrees-of-freedom of displacement and pressure variables. In above equa-
tions, m is the vector of Dirac delta function defined as mT = h1 1 0i. The X-FEM discretization Eq. (15) can be rewritten as
M €Uþ KU� QP� Fð1Þ ¼ 0;eQ _UþHPþ eS _P� Fð2Þ ¼ 0;
ð18Þ
where U ¼ h�u; �ai and P ¼ h�pw;
�bi are the complete set of the standard and enriched degrees-of-freedom of displacement and

pressure fields, respectively.
3.2. The time domain discretization

In order to complete the numerical solution of FE equations, it is necessary to integrate the time differential Eq. (18) in
time. The generalized Newmark GN22 method is employed for the displacement field U and GN11 method for the pressure
field P as [47]
€UtþDt ¼ €Ut þ D €Ut;

_UtþDt ¼ _Ut þ €UtDt þ b1D
€UtDt;

UtþDt ¼ Ut þ _UtDt þ 1
2

€UtDt2 þ 1
2

b2D
€UtDt2

ð19Þ
and
_PtþDt ¼ _Pt þ D _Pt;

PtþDt ¼ Pt þ _PtDt þ �bD _PtDt;
ð20Þ
where b1, b2 and �b are parameters, which are usually chosen in the range of 0–1. However, for unconditionally stability of the
algorithm, it is required that b1 P b2 P 1

2 and �b P 1
2. In above relations, Ut , _Ut and €Ut denote the known values of displace-

ment, velocity and acceleration of the standard and enriched degrees of freedom at time t, and Pt and _Pt are the known val-
ues of pressure and gradient of pressure of the standard and enriched DOFs at time t. Substituting relations 19) and (20) into
the space-discrete Eq. (18), the following nonlinear equation can be achieved as
Muu þ 1
2 b2Dt2Kuu Mua þ 1

2 b2Dt2Kua ��bDtQ up ��bDtQ ub

Mau þ 1
2 b2Dt2Kau Maa þ 1

2 b2Dt2Kaa ��bDtQ ap ��bDtQ ab

b1Dt eQ pu b1Dt eQ pa
eSpp þ �bDtHpp

eSpb þ �bDtHpb

b1Dt eQ bu b1Dt eQ ba
eSbp þ �bDtHbp

eSbb þ �bDtHbb

0BBBBB@

1CCCCCA
D€�ut

D€�at

D _�pt
w

D _�bt

8>>>><>>>>:

9>>>>=>>>>; ¼
Gð1Þu

Gð1Þa

Gð2Þp

Gð2Þb

8>>>>><>>>>>:

9>>>>>=>>>>>;
; ð21Þ
where the right-hand-side of above equation denotes the vector of known values at time t defined as
Gð1Þ ¼ Gð1Þu Gð1Þa

� �T ¼ tþDtFð1Þ �M €Ut � K Ut þ _UtDt þ 1
2

€UtDt2
� �

þ Q Pt þ _PtDt
� �

;

Gð2Þ ¼ Gð2Þp Gð2Þb

D ET
¼ tþDtFð2Þ � eQ _Ut þ €UtDt

� �
�H _Ut þ €UtDt

� �
� eS _Pt :

ð22Þ
Eq. (21) can be therefore simplified as
Mþ 1
2 b2Dt2K ��bDtQ

b1Dt eQ eS þ �bDtH

 !
D €Ut

D _Pt

( )
¼ Gð1Þ

Gð2Þ

( )
: ð23Þ
The set of nonlinear Eq. (23) can be solved using an appropriate approach, such as the Newton–Raphson procedure.
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3.3. Computational notes

For the elements cut by the interface, the standard Gauss quadrature points are insufficient for numerical integration, and
may not adequately integrate the interface boundary. Thus, it is necessary to modify the element quadrature points to accu-
rately evaluate the contribution to the weak form for both sides of interface. In the standard FE method, the numerical inte-
gration can be performed by discretizing the domain as X ¼ [m

e¼1Xe, in which m is the number of elements and Xe is the
element sub-domain. In X-FEM, the elements located on interface boundary can be partitioned by triangular sub-domains
Xs with the boundaries aligned with the material interface, i.e. Xe ¼ [ms

s¼1Xs, in which ms denotes the number of sub-triangles
of the element (Fig. 1). The numerical integration of enriched elements can be performed over these new sub-triangles using
the standard Gauss quadrature points. It is important that the Gauss points of sub-triangles are only used for the numerical
integration of the elements cut by the interface and no new degrees-of-freedom are added to the system.

The proposed computational model presented in preceding section is capable of considering any number of material
interfaces for an enriched element. In this case, it is only required to apply an efficient technique for obtaining the elements
located on material interfaces and the material properties of corresponding integration points. In the literature, it was sug-
gested to use the sign of distance function in order to obtain the material properties of each integration point, however, it is
not simple for an element cut by various interfaces. In this study, an efficient technique is developed based on the Gauss
point position in polygon routines, which can be simply used to determine the material property of each Gauss point in an
enriched element with several material interfaces. It must be noted that the position of each sample point is computed in
the local coordinates of the element, so it is not required to update its position in global coordinates. In order to obtain
the local coordinates of each sample point of triangular sub-domain, the following nonlinear equations must be solved using
the global coordinates as
f1ðn;gÞ ¼ xp �
X

i

Niðn;gÞ�xi ¼ 0;

f2ðn;gÞ ¼ yp �
X

i

Niðn;gÞ�yi ¼ 0;
ð24Þ
where (xp,yp) is the global coordinates of sample point. This nonlinear equation can be solved using the Newton–Raphson
procedure as
nkþ1

gkþ1

( )
¼ nk

gk

( )
�

@f k
1

@n

@f k
1

@g

@f k
2

@n

@f k
2

@g

24 35�1

f1ðnk;gkÞ
f2ðnk;gkÞ

( )
: ð25Þ
4. Numerical simulation results

In order to illustrate the accuracy and versatility of the extended finite element method in deformable porous media, sev-
eral numerical examples of elastic soil column, elastic foundation, and the lower San–Fernando dam are presented. The first
two examples are chosen to assess the accuracy of the X-FEM model for two dynamic problems of fully saturated media. The
last example presents the plasticity analysis of the lower San Fernando dam under the earthquake of 1971. The examples are
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solved using both FEM and X-FEM techniques, and the results are compared. In order to perform a real comparison, the num-
ber of elements in FEM and X-FEM meshes are taken almost equal. In all three examples, a uniform X-FEM mesh is used inde-
pendent of the shape of material interfaces, while the FEM mesh is conformed to the geometry of interface. All examples are
simulated by a plain strain representation and the convergence tolerance is set to 10�8.

4.1. Elastic soil column

The first example is a fully saturated soil column subjected to a surface step loading, which is solved by the X-FEM and the
results are compared with those of FEM model. The column has a width of w = 1.0 m and a height of H = 30 m, which is sub-
jected to a surface step loading of 1 kN/m2 applied in 0.1 s with a fixed pore pressure of p = 0 at the top of column. The geom-
etry and boundary conditions of soil column is shown in Fig. 2, and the material properties are summarized in Table 1. The
problem includes two regions with a horizontal material interface, as shown in this figure. The mesh consists of 10 four-
noded quadrilateral elements for both displacement and pressure fields. The generalized Newmark GN22 method is em-
ployed for the standard and enriched displacement DOFs and the GN11 method for the standard and enriched DOFs of pres-
sure. The time step is set to 0.05 s. The FEM and X-FEM meshes are shown in Fig. 2. The variations with time of pore pressure
are plotted in Fig. 3 at four points of column, i.e. points 3, 7, 15 and 19. As can be seen from this figure, the proposed dynamic
X-FEM simulation is in good agreement with those obtained by FEM. Also plotted in Fig. 4 are the variations with time of the
vertical displacement at points 17 and 21. Good agreement can be observed between the FEM and X-FEM models.

4.2. Elastic foundation

The second example is an elastic foundation subjected to a surface step loading with three internal sub-domains. The
foundation problem is one of the most popular examples used by various researchers to capture the shear band localization
[48]. In this study, a fully saturated soil foundation with a step loading of 350 kN/m2 is applied in 0.1 s and, a fixed pore pres-
Fig. 2. Soil column subjected to a surface step loading; The geometry and boundary condition together with the X-FEM and FEM meshes.

Table 1
Soil column; material properties.

Material properties Region 1 Region 2

E (Pa) 3.0e�7 6.0e�7
t 0.2 0.2
qs (kg/m3) 2000 2000
qf (kg/m3) 1000 1000
Kf (Pa) 2.1e�9 2.1e�9
Ks (Pa) 1.0e�20 1.0e�20
n 0.3 0.3
k (m3s/kg) 1.02e�8 1.02e�9



Fig. 3. Soil column; the pressure history of FEM and X-FEM models at different nodes.

Fig. 4. Soil column; the displacement history of FEM and X-FEM models at different nodes.
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sure of p = 0 is assumed at the top of foundation. The foundation is 30 � 30 m with the geometry and boundary conditions
shown in Fig. 5. The material properties of foundation for three regions are given in Table 2. The four-noded quadrilateral
elements are used for both displacement and pressure fields in the FEM and X-FEM analyzes. The time step is set to
0.01 s. In finite element simulation, the FE mesh is conformed to the boundary of material interfaces, while in X-FEM analysis
the interfaces pass through the elements. In the X-FEM model, a partitioning procedure is used to generate the sub-triangles.
For those elements cut by the interfaces, the Gauss points of sub-triangles are then employed to evaluate the stiffness, mass,
compressibility, and permeability matrices. The variations with time of pore pressure are plotted in Fig. 6 at four points of
foundation. Remarkable agreement can be seen between the X-FEM and FEM dynamic simulations. In Fig. 7, the variations
with time of the vertical displacement are plotted at different points, which are in good agreement with those obtained by
the FEM analyzes. Finally, the distributions of pressure contour are shown in Fig. 8 at t = 1.0 and 10.0 s using the FEM and X-
FEM models. A good agreement can be observed between two techniques.



Fig. 5. Elastic foundation subjected to a surface step loading; The geometry and boundary condition together with the X-FEM and FEM meshes.

Table 2
Elastic foundation; material properties.

Material properties Region 1 Region 2 Region 3

E (Pa) 20.0e�6 40.0e�6 100.0e�6
t 0.2 0.2 0.2
qs (kg/m3) 2000 2000 2000
qf (kg/m3) 1000 1000 1000
Kf(Pa) 2.1e�9 2.1e�9 2.1e�9
Ks (Pa) 1.0e�20 1.0e�20 1.0e�20
n 0.25 0.3 0.35
k (m3s/kg) 1.00e�8 5.00e�8 2.00e�7
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4.3. The lower San–Fernando dam

The last example demonstrates the performance of X-FEM model in elasto-plastic analysis of saturated and unsaturated
earth dam. The analysis is performed to simulate the lower San Fernando dam in steady state condition. The dam was col-
lapsed during the earthquake of February 9, 1971. Although the earthquake lasted for about 15 s, the failure of dam occurred
at about 60 s after beginning of the earthquake. The time difference between the failure and end of the earthquake was due
to important pore pressure build-up, as a result of cyclic loading, first in the central portion of the dam and then, the migra-
tion of this excess pore pressure in the post earthquake period to the regions closer to the upstream slope of the dam, and so
the failure occurred at about 60 s after beginning of the earthquake. In this study, the performance of X-FEM model is illus-
trated in a practical complex geometry of earth and rockfill dam. In order to adequately produce the soil behavior under
complicated loading conditions, the modified Pastor–Zienkiewicz generalized plasticity model is employed here. This model
was originally developed by Pastor et al. [49] for fully saturated soils and then extended to partially saturated soils by Zhang
et al. [50]. The details of modified Pastor–Zienkiewicz model are given in Appendix A.

The geometry, material zones and boundary conditions of the dam are shown in Fig. 9. Also presented in this figure is the
FEM and X-FEM meshes used in the analyses for both solid and fluid phases. The general material properties of the dam are
given in Table 3 for different zones. The material parameters of modified Pastor–Zienkiewicz model are listed in Table 4
[51,52]. The time step is set to 0.001 s. The distribution of pore pressure in the dam body at steady state condition is pre-
sented in Fig. 10(a) for the FEM and X-FEM techniques. As can be observed, the negative pore pressure exists in the dam crest
and downstream slope in unsaturated zones. Also presented in Fig. 10(b)–(d) are the distributions of effective vertical stress,
shear stress and vertical displacement contours in the dam body at steady state condition using two different techniques.

In Fig. 11, the variations of excess pore pressure with time are shown at different nodes using the FEM and X-FEM models.
Obviously, both techniques evaluate the peak of excess pore pressure after the end of earthquake, and the larger value of
water pore pressure at the center portion of the dam, i.e. node 3. In Fig. 12, the variations of vertical displacement with time
are presented at the dam crest and upstream slope. It can be observed from the results of displacements that the higher value
of deformation occurs in the upstream slope and, causes the failure in this region near the center of the dam. In order to
illustrate the mechanism of the failure in the dam body, the distribution of excess pore water pressure and the effective
stress contours are presented in Figs. 13 and 14 at 25 and 50 s after beginning of the earthquake. According to Fig. 13, there
is a region with larger excess water pressure in the center of the dam. However, this excess water pressure moves from the
center into the upstream slope of the dam, as shown in Fig. 14, which is similar to the failure surface of the dam occurred in



Fig. 6. Elastic foundation; the pressure history of FEM and X-FEM models at different nodes.

Fig. 7. Elastic foundation; the displacement history of FEM and X-FEM models at different nodes.
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Fig. 8. Elastic foundation; the distribution of pressure contours using the FEM and X-FEM models at t = 1 and 10 s.

Fig. 9. The lower San–Fernando dam; The material zones and the FEM and X-FEM meshes.

Table 3
The lower San Fernando dam, elastic material properties.

Material properties Region 1 Region 2 Region 3 Region 4

E (Pa) 1.53e�8 0.893e�8 0.96e�8 1.02e�8
t 0.2857 0.2857 0.2857 0.2857
qs (kg/m3) 2756.0 2644.0 2644.0 2644.0
qf (kg/m3) 980.0 980.0 980.0 980.0
Kf (Pa) 2.0e�9 2.0e�9 2.0e�9 2.0e�9
Ks (Pa) 1.0e�22 1.0e�22 1.0e�22 1.0e�22
n 0.375 0.375 0.375 0.375
k (m3s/kg) 1.0e�7 1.0e�6 1.0e�6 1.0e�7
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Table 4
The lower San Fernando dam, Pastor–Zienkiewicz material properties.

Material properties Region 1 Region 2 Region 3 Region 4

Mg 1.51 1.51 1.51 1.51
Mf 1.4 0.775 0.906 1.01325
af 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45
ag 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45
KeV0 120.0 70.0 75.0 80.0
Kes0 180.0 105.0 112.0 120.0
b0 4.2 4.2 4.2 4.2
b1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
H0 7.0e�2 4.083e�2 4.375e�2 4.67e�2
Hu0 (Pa) 0.6e�8 0.35e�8 0.375e�8 0.4e�8
cu 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
c 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0
pcut�off (Pa) 2.0e�3 2.0e�3 2.0e�3 2.0e�3

Fig. 10. Numerical simulation of the steady state condition for the lower San–Fernando dam; The distributions of pore pressure, vertical stress, shear stress
and vertical displacement contours using the FEM and X-FEM meshes.
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earthquake of 1971. Obviously, the results of X-FEM model are in good agreement with those obtained by the FEM analyzes.
The above results clearly illustrate the performance of the X-FEM model in the failure analysis of the San Fernando dam.
5. Conclusion

In the present paper, an enriched finite element method was developed in modeling of deformable porous media. The
extended finite element method was applied to the governing equations of porous media in an updated Lagrangian frame-
work, followed by a generalized Newmark scheme used for the time domain discretization. The X-FEM was used in modeling
of weak discontinuities, in which the process was accomplished by partitioning the domain with some triangular sub-ele-
ments whose Gauss points were used for integration of the domain of elements. Finally, three numerical examples of elastic
soil column, elastic foundation, and the failure analysis of lower San–Fernando dam were modeled by the X-FEM technique
to demonstrate the efficiency of the X-FEM technique in deformable porous soils, and the results were compared with those
of standard FEM model. This research can be used in practical problems to present the parametric study and parametric de-
sign of deformable porous media, in which the material interfaces can easily be taken independent of the FE mesh to opti-
mize various parameters of the model.



Fig. 11. The San–Fernando dam; the pressure history of FEM and X-FEM models at different nodes.
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Appendix A

A.1. The modified Pastor–Zienkiewicz generalized plasticity model

The framework of Pastor–Zienkiewicz generalized plasticity model was first introduced by Pastor et al. [49] for fully sat-
urated media and then developed by Zhang et al. [50] for partially saturated soils to model the behavior of soil under mono-
tonic and cyclic loading. The main advantage of theory is that neither the yield surface nor plastic potential surface needs to
be explicitly defined. In this model, the constitutive tensor in loading CL differs from constitutive tensor in unloading CU, i.e.
deL = CLdr0 and deU = CUdr0. In fact, at each point of the stress space, a direction tensor is specified to distinguish between
loading and unloading. In generalized plasticity of Pastor–Zienkiewicz model, all necessary components of elasto-plastic
constitutive matrix can be obtained without referring to the plastic potential, or yield surfaces.

In order to introduce the parameters of the model, a triaxial compression test may be applied. Considering
p0 ¼ J1=3; q ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
3J2D

p
and their work-associated strains invarients ep

v and ep
s , it can be shown that the dilatancy dg can be

approximated from the stress ratio g = p0/q as
dg ¼
dep

v

dep
s
¼ ð1þ aÞðMg � gÞ; ðA:1Þ
where a is a material parameter and Mg denotes the slope of critical state line. The normal vectors to the plastic potential and
yield surfaces can be determined by
nT
g ¼ ðngv ;ngsÞ ¼ ðdg ;1Þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ d2

g

q�
; ðA:2Þ

nT ¼ ðnv ;nsÞ ¼ ðdf ;1Þ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1þ d2

f

q�
; ðA:3Þ
where df is defined in a similar manner to dg as



Fig. 12. The San–Fernando dam; the displacement history of FEM and X-FEM models at different nodes.

Fig. 13. Numerical results at 25 s after beginning of the earthquake for the lower San–Fernando dam; The distributions of pore pressure, vertical stress and
shear stress contours using the FEM and X-FEM meshes.
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df ¼ ð1þ aÞðMf � gÞ; ðA:4Þ
where Mg/Mf is equal to relative density. In the case of df = dg, the hardening rule is associated.
The plastic modulus HL for the loading condition is defined by
HL ¼ H0p0Hf ðHv þ HsÞHDM; ðA:5Þ



Fig. 14. Numerical results at 50 s after beginning of the earthquake for the lower San–Fernando dam; The distributions of pore pressure, vertical stress and
shear stress contours using the FEM and X-FEM meshes.
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where Hf = (1 � g/gf)4, Hs = b0b1exp(�b0n), Hv = (1 � g/Mg), HDM = (fmax/f)c, gf = (1 + 1/a)Mf and f = p0[1 � ((1 + a)/a)
(g/Mg)]1/a, with H0, b0, b1 and cU denoting the material parameters obtained from experiments.

The plastic modulus HU for unloading condition is defined by
HU ¼ HU0ðMg=gUÞ
cU for jMg=gU j > 1;

HU0 for jMg=gU j 6 1;
ðA:6Þ
where HU0 is the material parameter and gU is the stress ratio from which unloading takes place. The vector ngU is defined as
ngU ¼ ðngUv ;ngUsÞT ¼ ð�absðngvÞ;þngsÞT : ðA:7Þ
In order to extend the model for partially saturated soil, the effective stress tensor and suction are assumed as indepen-
dent stress variables. The effective stress is defined by r0ij ¼ rij þ dijðSwpw þ SgpgÞ, with pw and pg denoting the water and gas
pressures, respectively, and the suction is defined by s = pc = pg � pw. In modified Pastor–Zienkiewicz model, the plastic
behavior of soil is assumed as a function of suction by modifying the hardening modulus, defined in equation (A.5), through
the introduction of multiplicative function eHw that relates the variation of hardening to suction linearly. i.e.
HL ¼ H0p0 eHwHf ðHv þ HsÞHDM; ðA:8Þ
where eHw ¼ 1þ as, with a denoting a material parameter. In this model, the function eHw is determined as required to fit
different experimental data. In some cases, a dependence of eHw on p0 has to be assumed to describe the behavior of soil that
exhibit a maximum collapse at some value of the mean stress. This feature can be dealt with above relation by assuming the
dependence of a on the effective mean stress p0 through the function a = a1exp(�p0) � a2. In this way, the original formula-
tion of fully saturated soil can be recovered when suction is equal to zero.
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